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Undergraduate Research at GT

- Research for Pay
- Research for Course Credit
- Volunteer Research
Current Participation

- **Research for Course Credit:**
  AY 2003, ~1300 U/G students enrolled

- **Research for Pay:**
  - No current way to track exact numbers
  - ~375 paid by known programs
Undergraduate Research at GT: Schools, Colleges, Research Centers

- Individual faculty
- Schools/College Programs
  - ECE and COC-well developed programs
  - U/G research awards-AE, PTFE, COC, EAS
  - NSF sponsored programs-usually full time summer
    - Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Math, Material Science
    - FACES, SURE-for engineering, sciences & computer science
- Research Centers
  - IBB-Undergraduate Research Scholars
  - PRC-Undergraduate Research Program
Undergraduate Research at GT
Institute-wide

- Undergraduate Research Internship Program (URIP)-Graduate Studies Office
  - 20-30 student awards/year of $1000 each to do U/G research in preparation for applying to graduate school/fellowships

- President’s Undergraduate Research Awards
  - ~200 student awards/year up to $1500 each to do research

- Central Website:
  www.undergradresearch.gatech.edu

- Part-time Coordinator in Undergraduate Studies Office
- Outstanding Undergraduate Research Mentor Award
New Course Designations

New Uniform Course Numbering Proposal to denote Undergraduate Research Activity

- (All School/Majors 2698, 4698) - Undergraduate Research Assistantship: 1-12 hr. audit “credit”, non-billable; similar to COOP “courses”
  • Used to track research for pay activity

- (All School/Majors 2699, 4699 except ECE) - Undergraduate Research: 1-12 hr. credit
  • Used to track research for credit activity